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i \Mord of what happened aboard
, tne battleship If. S. S. Nevada was

recounted this week in a letter bo

Mrs. Clarense G. Fioberts of Market
Street, Bangor from her son, Ph.
m. l-c Clarence G, Roberts Jr., who
is tJre only Bangorian serving aboard
that vessel.

In fact two letters were received,
one written ln June 23 ln which'Ph.M. Roberbs indicd,ted that
"Hollywood could not reproduce in
full the things' that ship underwenl,
ou, Invaslon DaY.'

He stated: "When we were several
hours before "h-hour", the sky wa^s
Iighted by Planes droPPing slar

' shells and . many tense minutes were
passed. Our mhAs were torn from
tne dangers that lay on either side" of the narrow mine swept roads as
we waited to leanr who had lighted
ttre skies-friend or foe. Then came
the drone of hundreds of bombers
and eight miles of exploding bombs

. on the NormandY Peninsula made
our ship vibrate. ' Our Air F'orce was
at wor-i< in sPite of the ack-ack
tracers that made beautiful patterns

: against the sky. Soon after dawn a
Messerschmidt eould be seen coming
out of a, white cloud bank to meet
the tracer flre of D" P-47. As the
American Ptrane Passed a British
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Spitflre drove its fiery tongue at
tJee crippled German plane and sent
it down in flames. We could see
mines bursting and geysers around
the ships told r:s the shore batteries
of the enemy were flring on the in-
vasion fleet. A message from a flre
eontrol agent to the Nevada stated,
"Your flre is removing the turrets
from their tanks a,nd the enemy has
not been seen sln re your last salyo''.

As we moved in for the close a'Q-
tion, the shore batteries contlnued
to pour shells over us. Yet we flred
salio after salvo into the enemY."

The Nevada had been handlng
it out with a, vengeance and Yet we
had been taking it also. Hour after
hour passed. but our 32,000 tons were
being- shaken as if we were a bin
boat i:r tJre bath tub. We had been
at our battle stations for the Past
74 hours and we are anything but
clean- I slept for &n hour or turo
during all this most of that ln 15
minute intervals, Yet we might be
called again at any tlme. TheY say
aboa,rd here that we"have come bacir
from Pearl' Harbor, and I guess we
have."

"WeI[ I haven't much more to say
other then we all feel that we are do-
ing the job we were sent sut and
expected to do."
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